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分項名稱 Section Name: 放棄註冊商標 (局部放棄) Surrender of Registered Trade Mark(s) (Partial Surrender)

 
香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

  

放棄註冊商標 

(局部放棄)

 

根據《商標條例》(第 559章)第 56條及《商標規則》(第 559章附屬法例)第 56條，以下註冊商標的擁有人已就某些該

等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER)

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered.

[111] 註冊編號: 
Trade Mark No.: 

302147562

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

CHRONO AG
Weissensteinstrasse 49,
CH-4502 Solothurn,
SWITZERLAND

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

UNION PATENT SERVICE CENTRE
Units E-F, 20th Floor, Neich Tower,
128 Gloucester Road,
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

14

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

27-01-2012 

12-11-2021
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放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound, images and/or information; magnetic data 
carriers, optical data media, in particular CDs and DVDs; audio, video, multimedia and 
information carriers; recording discs and recorded magnetic data carriers, optical 
data carriers, CDs and DVDs; Calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers, programs for data processing equipment and computers; spectacles, spectacle 
frames, sunglasses, correction spectacles, lenses for the aforesaid spectacles, 
contact lenses, casings for the aforesaid goods, namely spectacle cases and contact 
lens containers; parts and fittings included in class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

類別 Class 25
Clothing, footwear, headgear; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included 
in class 25.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals and their alloys or 
coated therewith, all the aforesaid goods included in class 14; jewellery, bijouterie 
; rings, jewellery chains, pendants, ear studs, necklaces, creole earrings (jewelry), 
neck bands (jewelry), earrings; precious stones, pearls; horological and chronometric 
instruments; small clocks and watches, wrist watches, watch parts, watch dials, watch 
hands, casings for clocks and watches, movements for clocks and watches, clock and 
watch movements, parts for clock and watch movements; watch straps and bands; parts 
and fittings for the aforesaid goods, included in class 14.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302338498

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Alticor Inc.
7575 Fulton Street East,
Ada, Michigan 49355,
UNITED STATES

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

VIVIEN CHAN & CO.
32nd Floor, Harbour Centre,
25 Harbour Road, Wan Chai,
Hong Kong.

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

5,29
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[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

07-08-2012 

15-11-2021

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Computer hardware, software and peripheral devices for use in a weight management 
program, namely, food diary tracking, activity planner, menu planner, calorie tracker, 
recipe calculator and result tracking software; digital materials, namely, CDs, DVDs, 
downloadable files featuring information on weight loss, weight management, nutrition 
and exercise; computer application software for mobile phones, including software for 
use in weight management; electronic diaries.

類別 Class 16
Diaries, calendars, binders, periodical publications and brochures in the field of 
weight management, nutrition and exercise; printed training and education materials 
and manuals in the field of weight management, nutrition and exercise.

類別 Class 30
Prepared packed meals consisting primarily of pasta, rice or other grains; corn syrup 
and/or flour or grain-based snack foods fortified with vitamins and/or minerals; 
nutritionally fortified cookies.

類別 Class 32
Sports drinks; isotonic drinks and drink mixes; fruit drinks and fruit juices; 
preparations for making flavored waters or non-alcoholic beverages; aromatized 
beverages based on fruit, protein, non-alcoholic cordials, sugar and other fluid 
nutrients, including protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as a meal 
replacement.

類別 Class 35
Business organizational assistance in connection with the establishment and/or 
operation of multi-level marketing and retail merchandising of a weight management 
program; advertising, marketing and promotional services in the field of weight 
management, nutrition and exercise; providing product demonstrations in the field of 
weight management, nutrition and exercise; retail store services featuring weight 
management, nutrition and exercise products; online retail services featuring weight 
management, nutrition and exercise products.

類別 Class 38
Providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of 
messages among computer users concerning weight management, nutrition and exercise.

類別 Class 41
Education and training services, including conducting seminars, lectures, workshops 
and/or individual instruction in the field of weight management, nutrition, and 
exercise and distributing course materials in connection therewith; providing a 
website featuring information for education and training on a weight management 
program; coaching (training) by exercise physiologists or registered dieticians and/or 
personal training in connection with a weight management program; contest and 
incentive award programs designed to reward participants who exercise, make healthy 
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eating choices, and engage in other health-promoting activities; providing a website 
featuring information on fitness and exercise programs; providing online newsletter 
featuring information in the field of weight management; providing information on 
exercise by means of a global computer network.

類別 Class 42
Research and development of new products for others in the field of weight management; 
hosting an online community website featuring shared communications between community 
members participating in a weight management program.

類別 Class 43
Food preparation services featuring meals for delivery or pick-up; providing a 
database in the field of recipes, cooking information, and food and beverage 
preparation; providing online information in the field of recipes, cooking 
information, and food and beverage preparation; providing a website where users can 
share recipes and post ratings, reviews, and recommendations on recipes, cooking 
information, and food and beverage preparations for food and beverage appreciation 
purposes.

類別 Class 44
Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight management 
programs, services rendered by a dietician for counseling, for providing 
questionnaires and quizzes for self-evaluation, and for providing advice and 
information in the field of weight management, nutrition, and exercise; health care 
testing, including genetic testing, biomarker testing and lifestyle wellness 
assessments in conjunction with weight management, nutrition and exercise; providing 
information in the field of weight management and nutrition by means of a global 
computer network; providing an interactive website featuring information and links to 
healthy living and weight loss.

類別 Class 45
Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of weight management, nutrition 
and exercise.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 5
Meal replacement bars and snack bars; meal replacement drinks in liquid and powder 
form.

類別 Class 29
Prepared packaged meals consisting primarily of poultry, fish, seafood, beef, pork 
and/or vegetables; nutritionally fortified processed fruit and/or nut-based snack 
foods fortified with vitamins and minerals.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

302383740
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[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Alticor Inc.
7575 Fulton Street East,
Ada, Michigan 49355,
UNITED STATES

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

VIVIEN CHAN & CO.
32nd Floor, Harbour Centre,
25 Harbour Road, Wan Chai,
Hong Kong.

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

5,29

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

20-09-2012 

15-11-2021

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Computer hardware, software and peripheral devices for use in a weight management 
program, namely, food diary tracking, activity planner, menu planner, calorie tracker, 
recipe calculator and result tracking software; digital materials, namely, CDs, DVDs, 
downloadable files featuring information on weight loss, weight management, nutrition 
and exercise; computer application software for mobile phones, including software for 
use in weight management; electronic diaries.

類別 Class 16
Diaries, calendars, binders, periodical publications and brochures in the field of 
weight management, nutrition and exercise; printed training and education materials 
and manuals in the field of weight management, nutrition and exercise.

類別 Class 30
Prepared packed meals consisting primarily of pasta, rice or other grains; corn syrup 
and/or flour or grain-based snack foods fortified with vitamins and/or minerals; 
nutritionally fortified cookies.
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類別 Class 32
Sports drinks; isotonic drinks and drink mixes; fruit drinks and fruit juices; 
preparations for making flavored waters or non-alcoholic beverages; aromatized 
beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, including 
protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as a meal replacement.

類別 Class 35
Rendering business and organizational assistance in connection with the establishment 
and/or operation of multi-level marketing and retail merchandising of a weight 
management program; advertising, marketing and promotional services in the field of 
weight management, nutrition and exercise; providing product demonstrations in the 
field of weight management, nutrition and exercise; retail store services relating to 
products in the field of weight management, nutrition and exercise; online retail 
services relating to products in the field of weight management, nutrition and 
exercise.

類別 Class 38
Providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of 
messages among computer users concerning weight management, nutrition and exercise.

類別 Class 41
Education and training services, including conducting seminars, lectures, workshops 
and/or individual instruction in the field of weight management, nutrition, and 
exercise and distributing course materials in connection therewith; providing a 
website featuring information for education and training on a weight management 
program; providing exercise physiologists', registered dieticians', wellness coaches' 
instructions, and/or personal training in connection with a weight management program; 
providing incentives, contests, and challenges designed to reward program participants 
who exercise, make healthy eating choices, and engage in other health-promoting 
activities being a part of training programs; providing a website featuring 
information on fitness and exercise programs; providing online newsletter featuring 
information in the field of weight management.

類別 Class 42
Research and development of new products for others in the field of weight management; 
hosting an online community website featuring shared communications among community 
members participating in a weight management program.

類別 Class 43
Food preparation services featuring meals for delivery or pick-up; providing a 
database in the field of recipes, cooking information, and food and beverage 
preparation; providing online information in the field of recipes, cooking 
information, and food and beverage preparation; providing a website where users can 
share recipes and post ratings, reviews, and recommendations on recipes, cooking 
information, and food and beverage preparations for food and beverage appreciation 
purposes (information services).

類別 Class 44
Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight management 
programs including support materials, services rendered by a dietician, counseling, 
questionnaires and quizzes for self-evaluation, and providing advice and information 
in the field of weight management, nutrition, and exercise; health care testing, 
including genetic testing, biomarker testing and lifestyle assessments in conjunction 
with weight management, nutrition and exercise; providing information in the field of 
weight management, nutrition and exercise by means of a global computer network; 
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providing an interactive website featuring information and links to healthy living and 
weight loss.

類別 Class 45
Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of weight management, nutrition 
and exercise.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 5
Dietary and nutritional supplements; protein powder for use as a nutritional 
supplement; meal replacement bars and snack bars; meal replacement drinks in liquid 
and powder form.

類別 Class 29
Prepared packaged meals consisting primarily of poultry, fish, seafood, beef, pork 
and/or vegetables; nutritionally fortified processed fruit and/or nut-based snack 
foods fortified with vitamins and minerals.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

304403664

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Davide Campari - Milano S.p.A.
Via Franco Sacchetti 20,
20099 Sesto San Giovanni, Milano,
ITALY

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

Ferrante Limited
Level 16, Nexxus Building,
41 Connaught Road Central, Central,
Hong Kong.

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

33

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 

18-01-2018 

03-03-2021
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Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:
  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 33
Alcoholic beverages (except beer), namely whisky; Spirits and liquors, namely whisky; 
Spirits [beverages], namely whisky; Distilled beverages, namely whisky; bourbon 
whisky, whisky, malt whisky, blended whisky.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 33
Alcoholic beverages(except beer) excluding whisky; preparations for making alcoholic 
beverages; cider; spirits and liquors excluding whisky; wines; alcoholic bitters; 
aperitifs; low alcoholic drinks; edible alcoholic beverages; alcoholic carbonated 
beverages, except beer; liquor-based aperitifs; wine-based aperitifs; alcoholic 
aperitif bitters; alcoholic coffeebased beverage; alcoholic tea-based beverage; rum-
based beverages; alcoholic fruit beverages; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; pre-
mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; alcoholic energy drinks; alcopops; 
prepared wine cocktails; alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; alcoholic cocktails 
containing milk; prepared alcoholic cocktails; alcoholic cocktails in the form of 
chilled gelatins; cocktails; alcoholic fruit extracts; alcoholic cocktail mixes; rum 
punch; wine punch; alcoholic punches; schnapps; brandy; peppermint liqueurs; spirits 
[beverages] excluding whisky; anisette [liqueur]; distilled beverages excluding 
whisky; cooking brandy; cachaca; curacao; digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; alcoholic 
egg nog; extracts of spirituous liquors; gin; grappa; kirsch; ginseng liquor; 
blackcurrant liqueur; liqueurs; coffee-based liqueurs; whisky based liqueurs; cream 
liqueurs; herb liqueurs; fermented spirit; flavored tonic liquors; rum; rum infused 
with vitamins; sugar cane juice rum; vodka; aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic 
liquor base; wine-based drinks; beverages containing wine [spritzers]; piquette; 
fortified wines; vermouth; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

305099851

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

Okebany Pty Ltd
29 Old Brickworks Rd
BYFORD, WA, 6122
AUSTRALIA

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

IP Service International Pty Ltd
21/F, CMA Building
4 Connaught Road Central
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

7,9
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[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

31-10-2019 

31-08-2021

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 7
Pulverizing machines; Apparatus (machines) for filtering dust; Abrasive instruments 
(machines); Dividing machines; Mechanical abrasive tools; Apparatus (machines) for 
filtering; Apparatus for crushing; Apparatus for use in cutting; Apparatus for use in 
drilling; Apparatus for use in grinding; Apparatus for use in mining; Centrifugal 
machines; Electromechanical machines for the automatic manipulation of items; 
Filtering machines; Metal processing machines; Mills (machines); Electric drying 
machines; Scaling machines; Atomisers (machines); Spraying machines; Crushing 
machines; Cutting machines; Drilling machines; Grinding machines; Haulage apparatus 
(mining); Extractors for mines; Centrifuges (machines); Metalworking machines; the 
aforesaid goods being used for purposes relating to sampling, sample preparation and 
mineral testing.

類別 Class 9
Material testing apparatus; Material testing instruments and machines; Instruments for 
testing metals; Electrical test apparatus; Portable test apparatus; Test apparatus for 
industrial use; Test apparatus for scientific use; Apparatus for laboratory use (other 
than medical); Apparatus for use in laboratory analysis; Laboratory apparatus (other 
than for medical use); Separation apparatus for laboratory use; Shaking machines for 
laboratory use; Vibratory separation apparatus for laboratory use; Filters (laboratory 
apparatus); Testing apparatus not for medical purposes; Furniture especially made for 
laboratories; Measuring apparatus; Measuring devices, electric; Measuring instruments; 
the aforesaid goods being used for purposes relating to sampling, sample preparation 
and mineral testing.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 7
Pulverizing machines; Apparatus (machines) for filtering dust; Abrasive instruments 
(machines); Dividing machines; Mechanical abrasive tools; Apparatus (machines) for 
filtering; Apparatus for crushing; Apparatus for use in cutting; Apparatus for use in 
drilling; Apparatus for use in grinding; Apparatus for use in mining; Centrifugal 
machines; Electromechanical machines for the automatic manipulation of items; 
Filtering machines; Metal processing machines; Mills (machines); Electric drying 
machines; Scaling machines; Atomisers (machines); Spraying machines; Crushing 
machines; Cutting machines; Drilling machines; Grinding machines; Haulage apparatus 
(mining); Extractors for mines; Centrifuges (machines); Metalworking machines; none of 
the aforesaid goods being used for purposes relating to sampling, sample preparation 
and mineral testing.

類別 Class 9
Material testing apparatus; Material testing instruments and machines; Instruments for 
testing metals; Electrical test apparatus; Portable test apparatus; Test apparatus for 
industrial use; Test apparatus for scientific use; Apparatus for laboratory use (other 
than medical); Apparatus for use in laboratory analysis; Laboratory apparatus (other 
than for medical use); Separation apparatus for laboratory use; Shaking machines for 
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laboratory use; Vibratory separation apparatus for laboratory use; Filters (laboratory 
apparatus); Testing apparatus not for medical purposes; Furniture especially made for 
laboratories; Measuring apparatus; Measuring devices, electric; Measuring instruments; 
none of the aforesaid goods being used for purposes relating to sampling, sample 
preparation and mineral testing.

 
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

305113188

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER
2, RUE DU PONT-NEUF,
75001 PARIS,
FRANCE

[740/
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

BAKER & McKENZIE
14TH FLOOR, ONE TAIKOO PLACE,
979 KING'S ROAD, QUARRY BAY,
HONG KONG

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

11,20,21,22,24,27

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration:
放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender
Taking Effect:

14-11-2019 

26-03-2021

  

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：

Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 27
floor coverings except floor coverings intended exclusively for decorative purposes 
and floor coverings intended for safety, hygiene or ergonomic purposes; carpets except 
carpets intended exclusively for decorative purposes and carpets intended for safety 
hygiene or ergonomic purposes; floor mats of vinyl except floor mats of vinyl intended 
exclusively for decorative purposes and floor mats of vinyl intended for safety, 
hygiene or ergonomic purposes.

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：

The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 11
Lamps; wall lighting apparatus; night electric lighting apparatus; outdoor lamps; 
electric torches; lighting installations; transportable electric fans; electric fans 
for personal use; reflector lamps; solar lamp; searchlights.

類別 Class 20
Office furniture; office requisites [furniture]; desk racks [furniture]; chairs being 
office furniture; furniture for house, office and garden; seating furniture; recliners 
[chairs]; office armchairs; drafting chairs; banqueting chairs; headboard for sitting 
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position; seats; deck chairs; reclining chairs; stools; dining chairs; conference 
chairs; swivel chairs; rocking chairs; inflatable chairs; convertible chairs; pedestal 
chairs; recliners [furniture]; chairs with castor wheels; chairs on skid frames; bean 
bag chairs; low armless fireside chairs; dining room tables; tables; office tables; 
worktables; folding tables; tables of metal; trestle tables; tables [furniture]; 
coffee tables; end tables; conference tables; drop-leaf tables; desks and tables; 
kitchen tables; drafting tables; computer tables; tables for use in gardens; picnic 
tables; wall-mounted baby changing platforms; babies' chairs; seats for children; 
seats of metal; benches [furniture]; high seats [furniture]; metal bench seats; roll-
top desks; portable desks; lap desks; mobile writing desks; modular desks [furniture]; 
desks of adjustable height; standing desks; armchairs; reclining armchairs; sofas; 
divan beds; wall sofas; extendible sofas; love seats; children's beds; foldaway beds; 
adjustable beds; pouffes; transportable beds; wooden beds; furniture being convertible 
into beds; beds incorporating inner sprung mattresses; children's beds made of cloth 
in the form of a bag; beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; furniture for 
children; shelves being nursery furniture; porch swings; screens [furniture]; outdoor 
furniture; lawn furniture; plastic furniture for gardens; garden furniture made of 
metal; garden furniture made of aluminium; garden furniture manufactured from wood; 
living room furniture; cupboards for bedrooms; bedroom furniture; fitted bedroom 
furniture; bedding, except linen; bedside tables; dressers [furniture]; storage chests 
made of wood; storage chests made of plastic; book rests [furniture]; bookcases; 
barstools; beach beds; beach beds incorporating wind shields; mirror frames; 
decorative mirrors.

類別 Class 21
Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass, services 
(dishes); glasses [receptacles]; soup bowls; tea services [tableware]; coffee services 
[tableware]; chopsticks, cooking pot sets; shaving brushes; stands for shaving 
brushes; brushes for footwear; perfume burners; decanters; vases; candelabra 
[candlesticks]; shoe horns; trivets [table utensils]; shoe trees; boot trees; candle 
extinguishers; kitchen grinders, non-electric; toilet cases; fitted picnic baskets, 
including dishes; bottle openers, electric and non-electric, corkscrews; cutting 
boards for the kitchen; powder compacts; salt cellars; tableware, cookware and 
containers for kitchen or household purposes; perfume bottles; apothecary jars; 
kitchen urns [not of precious metal]; flower bowls of precious metal; stone floor 
vases; floor vases; flower vases; glass floor vases; earthenware jars; clay floor 
vases; earthen pots; glass vases; ritual flower vases.

類別 Class 22
Ropes; sails; sails for sailboards; hammocks; awnings of textile; tents; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; down [feathers].

類別 Class 24
Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; 
comforters [bedding]; travelling rugs [lap robes]; household linen; covers for 
cushions; bed linen; bed covers; sheets [textile]; pillow shams; duvet covers; bath 
linen, except clothing; large bath towels; towels of textile; bath mitts; table linen, 
not of paper; tablecloths, not of paper; table napkins of textile; place mats of 
textile; handkerchiefs of textile; labels of textile; swaddling blankets; wall 
hangings of textile; cloth doilies; bunting of textile; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; 
cloth pennants; golf towels; hands towels; hooded towels; kitchen towels; pillowcases; 
receiving blankets; silk blankets; individual place mats of textile; tablecloths of 
textile; woollen blankets; textiles and substitutes for textiles; curtains of textile 
or plastic; sleeping bags.

類別 Class 27
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Wallpaper; textile wallpaper; decorative wall hangings, not of textile; floor 
coverings intended exclusively for decorative purposes and floor coverings not 
intended for safety, hygiene or ergonomic purposes; carpets intended exclusively for 
decorative purposes and carpets not intended for safety, hygiene or ergonomic 
purposes; floor mats of vinyl intended exclusively for decorative purposes and floor 
mats of vinyl not intended for safety, hygiene or ergonomic purposes.


